
Ad Hoc Committee for Teacher/Principal Effectiveness 

Ms. Kristen’s Classroom 

June 16, 2014 at 9:30 am 

  

AGENDA/MINUTES 

 

Attendees: Patty Crawford, Heather Sinclair, Marion Gartley, Jen McFarland, Laura Houle, Donna 

Seymour, Rick Rogers, Heather Knight, and Supt Joe Mattos 

 

1. Welcome and Overview  

 Agenda – review, add, delete 

o Request from Jen and Heather S. to share info discussion with other committee 

teachers. OK. Discuss during agenda #3. 

 Lunch – Time (11:30), sandwich and drink order 

 Establish meeting “Ground Rules” 

o All documents distributed at meetings will be dated. 

o The process used in determining consensus will be “thumbs-up (agree), thumbs-

down (don’t agree), and thumbs-point to side (I can live with it).  

o Committee will follow standard rules for meeting protocol such as having only 

one discussion with no side conversations. 

 Establish name for Committee   

o The committee’s new name will be the Educator Effectiveness Steering 

Committee. 

 Identify “Questions” that you would like to have answered 

o When do we need to send Islesboro’s plan to MDOE for review and approval? 

(At least 90 days before Sept 1, 2015). 

o Can we submit a draft of our work for MDOE to review prior to this date? 

Action - Joe will check with Mary Paine at MDOE 

 

2. Review Summary of Teacher Pilot Program Feedback (Heather K.) 

 Heather distributed a written summary of feedback received from ICS teachers regarding 

the Goal Setting Form and a recommended timeline for teacher evaluation activities e.g. 

goal setting, observations, and completing Self-Reflective Narrative.  Heather stated that 

teachers recommended that the Goal Setting form be revised and be aligned with 

domains and standards. Also there needs to clarity regarding classroom goals (student 

learning outcomes), school (institutional) goals and teacher (personal) goals. 



 Action: It was recommended that a subgroup of the committee comprised of 2 or 3 

teachers and Heather K. revise the goal setting document before the next meeting. 

Heather K. will organize this subgroup. 

 

3. Establish Expectations for 14/15 Teacher Evaluation Pilot – Who, what, when, etc. 

 Jen and Heather shared with the group information that had been discussed by the six 

teacher committee members the previous day. Heather S. presented two visual models 

for explaining what teachers had discussed and were recommending. One model 

(concentric circles) - Student Learning in center circle, Teacher Practice in next circle, and 

Administrative Support and Resources in the outer circle. The second model was a 4 

legged stool for teacher practice. The legs supporting teacher practice were: Teacher 

Evaluation, Professional Development, Certification, and Curriculum/Instruction/ 

Assessment and Proficiency Based Diploma System. She explained that these 4 

supporting factors need to be aligned and included in the teacher evaluation process. 

 Heather S. presented information, recommendations, and a timeline for specific teacher 

evaluation activities/requirements. These recommendations included the following: 

o Student Learning Outcomes – Expand the use of student assessment measures 

beyond just standardized tests. Be creative and varied in measuring student 

learning based on specific curriculum standards and/or benchmarks. This 

should be major focus of work in 14/15. 

o Teacher Learning – EE system should exceed state requirements and focus on 

improving teacher/principal/practice and student learning. Consider including 

evaluation of superintendent as part of evaluation system. 

o Classroom Observations – Make classroom observations more frequent. Use 

mini-observations. Use Marzano Model for collecting info during classroom 

observations. 

o Mini-classroom Observation - Mini observations should be conducted at varied 

times in the school day and in different content areas. There needs to be follow-

up in writing and through conversation about observation findings. 

o Clarity and Understanding of Process – Teachers need to be more clarity and 

understanding of evaluation system – its parts, how it functions, and how it is 

managed. Goals need to be imbedded in process. 

o Resources- Teachers need resources to support their work e.g. time, feedback, 

PD, books (Marzano), etc. 

o No Jeopardy – There needs to be “no jeopardy” for continuing contract 

teachers during the 14/15 pilot program, when teachers will be experimenting 

with establishing goals for student learning outcomes. 



o Summative Evaluation – The domains in the Summative Evaluation need to be 

weighted with different percentages. Marzano’s Domain #1 is the most 

important domain, which needs to be reflected (greatest %) in process and final 

document. 

o Teacher Involvement – All teachers need to be involved in the evaluation 

process each year. 

 A recommended timeline for teacher evaluation activities included: 

o By October 15 – All pre-test student achievements will be completed. The 

results of these pre-tests will be used establishing student outcomes that will be 

used as part of the teacher evaluation process. Also, teachers will complete 

their Goal Setting Form and will have met with the school principal to review it.  

o  

o October 15 to April 1– Principal conducts “mini” classroom observations (define 

mini) of all ICS teachers. There is a minimum of at least 10 mini-classroom 

observations with no more than one per week. Classroom observations will 

include follow-up written feedback (email, other) and discussion between 

teacher and principal. 

o Dec 1 – Conversations start for preparing for following year e.g. staffing, 

configurations, budgets, PD, etc. 

o January 2 to 15 – Principal conducts “Check-in” with teachers regarding 

progress in reaching goals, needed resources, and other related teacher 

supervision and evaluation issues.  

o February 1 – Teachers submit budget to Principal for following year. 

o April 1 to May 1 (15?) – Principal completes Summative Evaluation form 

document and meets with teacher to content of Summative Evaluation, which 

includes linking back to goal-setting form. 

o By May 15 – Teacher and school assessments (NWEA) used as part of teacher 

evaluation process are completed by this date, if possible. 

o By June 10 – Teachers’ complete and submit to Principal Self-Evaluation 

Narrative. 

 There was considerable discussion regarding how to manage (discuss, document in 

Summative Evaluation) information on student outcomes when post assessments are 

conducted after May 15. More discussion to follow. 

 There was considerable discussion regarding not pushing all student assessments to the 

end of the school year. It was recommended that a “Testing Calendar” be created at the 

beginning of the year with dates for school testing (NWEA), state testing (SAT, PSAT, 

Smarter Balance (the New NECAP), and federal testing (NAEP). Action – Nicole with 

create a testing calendar (draft) for review. 



 Questions that need to be answered: 

o How does the timeline of teacher evaluation activities align with state statute 

regarding teacher employment? Action - Joe will research. 

o Should NWEAs be completed by October 15 and May 15? Action - ICS teacher 

discussion. 

o Will there be training available for teachers in administering Smarter Balance 

state assessments? Action - Heather will research. 

o How do we incorporate student testing results into Summative Evaluation 

process and document after May 15? Action – Discuss at next EE Steering 

Committee meeting. 

o What is the ICS policy and state laws for students to opt out of required school 

or state assessments? Action – Joe will conduct research. 

o Will involving all teachers in the 14/15 pilot be “manageable” for the principal? 

 Consensus – There was consensus that the timeline presented by Jen and Heather be 

“conceptually” approved and used as part of the teacher evaluation system. There 

needs to be more discussions regarding May 1(15?) to end of school activities and 

expectations. 

 Consensus – There was consensus that the 14/15 pilot includes all teachers. 

 EE Steering Committee members commended Jen, Heather S., and other committee 

teachers for their work in identifying important issues and creating the timeline. 

 

4. Establish Expectations for 14/15 Principal Evaluation Pilot – Who, what when, etc. 

 There was limited discussion on this topic due to the focus of the meeting was on the 

teacher evaluation system. 

 It was recommended that a “parallel” evaluation system be created for the Principal. 

Action- Heather and Joe will create a draft of the principal evaluation system that can 

be reviewed at the next EE committee meeting. 

 

5. Identify Next Steps – summer work, etc. 

 Action steps were identified in Minutes. 

 Action – Supt Mattos will create chart with the timeline that was presented by Jen and 

Heather S. 

 

6. Discuss Related Issues 

 There was discussion on what types of student assessments should be given to students, 

and how to use the results of these assessments as baseline data in measuring future 

student learning progress. 



 Supt Mattos stated that he would be attending a Superintendent/Principal conference 

during which information will be presented by MDOE on the Educator Effectiveness 

system. Action: Supt Mattos will provide the committee with materials acquired at the 

conference and a summary of info presented at this conference. 

 Questions were raised and discussed in respect to how this system would be managed 

e.g. expectations for handling paperwork, deadlines for submitting forms, who would do 

this work, etc. Action – More future discussions. 

 Question/discussion regarding what documents would be put in a teachers’ personnel 

file, what would be done with working documents, etc. Action – Joe will research ICS 

policy and state statute regarding personnel records.  

 It was mentioned that job descriptions for teachers and the principal need to be 

created/updated and ICS policies revised to address teacher/principal procedures and 

expectations. Action – Joe will put this on his “To Do” list. 

 

7. Establish Date and Agenda for Next Meeting 

 It was agreed that the next Educator Effectiveness Steering Committee Meeting be held 

on Tuesday, July 15 from 1 to 3 pm. The agenda for this meeting will include:  

o Review Minutes of June 16 meeting  

o Review progress made on “Action” steps identified at June 16 meeting e.g. 

timeline, answers to questions, etc. 

o Review revised Goal Setting form 

o Discuss Teacher Evaluation Issues. 

o Review/discuss proposed Principal Evaluation system. (Heather and Joe will 

present draft model for discussion.) 

o Discuss other EE Steering committee concerns or issues. 

 

8. Adjourn 

 Meeting adjourned at approximately 12:40 pm. 

 

 

 


